Dr. Nicole
Howell-Scott
American Association of Single Parents, Inc.
(AASP) was incorporated by the Secretary of
State in Illinois on January 30, 2001. AASP is
recognized by the IRS as a 501c3 federal tax
exempt non-profit organization. This
organization was founded by Dr. Nicole HowellScott who understands the many challenges the
custodial single parent faces on a daily
basis. Through her own struggles and triumphs
as a single parent, she catapulted herself into a
life of advocacy for custodial single
parents. Through Nicole’s belief and
submission unto her faith, the mission of AASP
was born...
The American Association of Single Parents will
take a holistic approach to support the custodial
single-parent through charitable, social and
educational programs.
Under Nicole’s leadership, AASP has serviced
over 250 children through the organization’s educational program, ACE (Academics Creating
Excellence) throughout Chicago and surrounding communities.
AASP supported single parents who are members of Big Brother Big Sister of Long Island by
shipping over 200 clothing items to those affected by the super storm.
Highlights of her professional background include:
•

Over ten years of progressive experience in the field of education, social services and
child welfare programs, with credentials including a Bachelor’s degree in English and
a Master’s degree in Human Service Administration and a Doctorate in Education.

•

Dr. Scott has been a National Service Member of AmeriCorps and dedicated her time
and talent to teaching financial literacy to low income families throughout the Chicago
and the surrounding community.

•

Creator of the MOM911 (Managing Our Motherhood & Managing Our Money)
supportive services, Dr. Scott is passionate about motivating and educating single
parents on how to break the cycle of poverty for their family.

Dr. Scott has one biological son and three bonus sons from her marriage to James W.
Scott, and they currently reside in Chicago, IL.
Contact Information
P.O. Box 226
Chicago Heights, IL. 60411
drnicolescott@aasp-inc.org

